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A wide front porch extends a warm, Southern welcome
to this Palmetto Bluff home. Tall windows, shutters
and a hip roof reflect the Lowcountry setting, as does
the exterior’s coastal color palette of pale yellow, blue
and white. The mahogany front door, sidelights and
transom contribute to an elegant first impression.
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This coastal South Carolina second home
is everything a retreat should be.

LOWCOUNTRY
LIVING
INTERIOR DESIGN BY
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Large windows make the
great room bright and
airy (above). Fabrics and
accent pieces in soft
blues, soft greens and
white create a relaxed,
coastal vibe. At right, the
homeowners commissioned the oil painting,
a Lowcountry scene by
Charlotte Terrell, that
hangs in the entryway.
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For Tina and Michael Yaraghi, a vacation home has a job
to do: create an atmosphere so peaceful and calming that
you can feel your blood pressure drop the moment you
arrive. That was her goal while designing the interior of
the house she and her husband, Michael, built in Palmetto
Bluff, a 20,000-acre gated community in Bluffton, S.C.,
not far from Hilton Head.
Tina wanted their home to be elegant and to reflect its
coastal setting, nestled in a fork of the May River, which
flows a short distance out to the Atlantic Ocean. “We envisioned the home being very light and airy,” she says. “So
everything is done in soft, light colors. It feels almost like
a breath of fresh summer air.”
Like all homes in Palmetto Bluff, the Yaraghis’ takes
its design cues from Lowcountry architecture: tall win-
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Beach neutrals continue from the sitting
area into the dining area and kitchen (left),
where blue-and-white porcelain accent
pieces from The Enchanted Home add interest. The backsplash, of honed Calacatta
Gold marble subway tile, extends to the
ceiling, creating a harmonious, finished
look. At the end of a shiplap-covered
hallway (right), a pretty powder room can
be glimpsed through an open door.
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dows and transoms to catch
breezes; tall ceilings to allow
hot air to rise; an energyefficient metal roof pitched
to shed rain efficiently; and a
wide front porch to welcome
friends and family.
Inside, the living spaces
of the home feature an open
floor plan so conversation can
flow easily when the couple is
entertaining. “The kitchen is
a nice space to prep and cook
in,” says Tina. “It’s bright,
and because of the open floor
plan, it’s easy to socialize
while I’m cooking.”
One of Tina’s goals for
the décor was to keep things
simple. For example, in the
kitchen she continued the
Calacatta Gold honed marble
tile backsplash clear up to
the ceiling. “I’m really happy
with how that turned out,”
she says. “It gives the room a
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Beadboard adorns the
20-foot ceiling in the
master bedroom (above),
where fabrics and
accents continue the
home’s neutral, coastal
color palette. Lake
views add to the tranquil
feeling of the room. The
screened back porch
(right) includes a dining
area and multiple sitting
areas—one complete
with fireplace and television. Details such as gas
lanterns, ceiling fans and
oyster-stone flooring
are synonymous with
Lowcountry style.
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finished look and took away decisions about paint. The
fewer decisions the better in a vacation home.”
With five bedrooms, and six full and two half baths,
the home easily accommodates guests, even large family gatherings. The master suite and one guest suite are
located at opposite ends of the house on the first floor,
with three additional guest suites upstairs, so privacy is
never an issue.
“I love this home because, literally, the minute I
walk in I feel all stress melt away,” says Tina. “It’s a
very welcoming, peaceful space. And the lake views are
beautiful—you see the water right from the entry, and
that’s a natural decompressor. This home is everything
that a retreat should be.”
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DESTINATION: PALMETTO BLUFF

On Tranquil
Ground
Nestled in South Carolina’s
Lowcountry, Palmetto Bluff is the
perfect place to unwind.
Situated on 20,000 acres at the confluence of three rivers and
shared with a wide range of flora and fauna, Palmetto Bluff is
a residential community that makes it easy to appreciate the
healing power of nature.
“Palmetto Bluff speaks to every one of my senses,” says
Tina Yaraghi, lead designer for The Enchanted Home, who,
together with her husband, Michael, owns a home there. “You
go through those gates and you’re immediately greeted by
100-year-old live oaks dripping with Spanish moss. It’s like a
tonic.”
The responsibility of protecting the area’s natural resources—including lush maritime forests, marshland and winding
tidal creeks—falls to the community’s Conservancy team,
whose mission is to provide education and resources to help
property owners build sustainably.
“I love to ride my bike around the water, morning and
evening,” says Tina, who notes that Palmetto Bluff also offers
boating, fishing, paddle-boarding and kayaking, as well as golf,
tennis, shooting and equestrian sports. For arts and culture
enthusiasts, there are workshops, lectures, classes, field trips
and more.
The community boasts its own hotel (Montage Palmetto
Bluff, which also offers cottages and homes for short-term
stays), and several of its own restaurants and shops. For those
who want to explore farther afield, Palmetto Bluff is a short
drive from Bluffton and about 30 minutes from both Hilton
Head and Savannah.
“In Palmetto Bluff, there are stunning natural views everywhere you look,” says Tina. “It’ a very community-minded
place where you can be as private or as social as you want.”

Clockwise from top: The
May River meanders through
Palmetto Bluff on its way to
the Atlantic Ocean, creating
much of the community’s 32
miles of waterfront. Steps
beyond Village Square is the
May River Chapel, a favorite
spot for weddings. Walking is
one of the best ways to experience the extensive nature
preserve; here, a trail passes
beneath a mossy canopy of
trees. This charming private
home features a world-class
wraparound porch.

